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It's Monday! Let's Dream Again!
It's the new year and every year at this time people set goals - for
themselves, their businesses, their churches. It can be called a New Year's
Resolution, a vision, goals, or just a dream. This year I would encourage
everyone to "Dream Again". Dream about what the Lord has in store for
you t o do and to be. Below are five points to help you accomplish that
dream and to say, "Yes, Lord," to what God has for you. Then, please read
to the bottom of this post.


Dreams from the past should be resurrected. Purposely
take some time to let yourself dream. What have you placed on the back burner. Decide
on no more than two dreams that you can and will pursue. Any more will only deter you
further.



Remember to commit that you will do it. This may seem obvious but too many never
decide and commit fully to their dream(s). They simply keep thinking about it.



Expand to others by telling what you are going to do it. This is important, very
important. It will help hold you accountable. It will help you do it if for no other reason
than to avoid embarrassment!



Assemble a step-by-step plan. This is totally necessary. Sit down and develop a
timeline. Set dates to accomplish each step. Identify those that will help you and what
resources you will need.



Make it a celebration. Yep, when you are done you should already have planned what
you will do to celebrate. Make it big! I have found that there is no better time than now.

Set aside some time today to get started on your dream. Follow the action plan and set your
sights for the top of the mountain! You will be glad you did!
Here are a few questions that will help guide you in identifying that dream, that vision, that goal, for 2014.
1. What would you like your biggest win to be in your church or job in 2014?
2. What plans do you have to improve yourself?
3. What are you committed to changing or doing in 2014?
4. What will be your your biggest risk in 2014?
I encourage you to share the answers to these questions with your family, your church, the people you
work with. I also would like you to share them with me. I would like to post these responses, as many as
possible, to help others see what their peers are doing in 2014. I believe that by sharing your dreams
you will be making 2014 a great year for you and the hundreds of others who will read your
responses. Email your answers to Ron at: MondayMatters.us@gmail.com.
Thank you for your responses to any or all of the questions. Please enjoy this video. Exciting things are
about to take place in Alaska at the Bethel Dream Center.
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